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New Case

End of Treatment Retention

Case Specifics

Scan & Plan

Pre-aligners

Active Aligners

Overjet

Overbite

Posterior Crossbites

Crowding - Technicians can resolve spacing by Expanding, Proclining & 
IPR please indicate preference.

Please provide additional details below.

Spacing - If all spaces cannot be closed leave spaces.

Bonded Retainer + Essix Retainer

Bonded Retainer Only

Essix Retainer Only

Other (Please specify Below)

Clinicians Signature Date

Maintain

Maintain

Maintain

Expanding

Distal to 2’s

Improve

Improve

Improve

Proclining

Distal to 3’s

No preference

No preference

No preference

Interproximal Reduction IPR

Equally around 2’s

On receipt of impressions, the case will be pre-assessed for suitability prior to 
scanning and planning. Treatment plans will be sent electronically within 10 working 
days.

Pre-aligners will be provided within the same 10 day timeframe.

Once you and the patient are satisfied with the treatment plan and fit of the 
pre-aligners, please contact us to authorise manufacture of the active aligners. We 
are currently advising that you should allow 10 working days for delivery of these.

Upper

Yellow Copy - Retained by Clinician     White & Pink Copy - Send with imps     Pink Copy - Returned to Clinician with aligners

Smilelign Ltd, Unit 2, Acorn Business Park 
Woodseats Close , Sheffield S8 0TB

t. 0114 250 0176   e. info@smilelign.com
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Upper

Lower

Lower

Lower

Enclosures
Silicone Impressions

Bite Registration

*LAB USE ONLY*

Lab Reference No

Sign Date

U

X-Rays Photos

L LModels U

Patient Name (Custom made Medical Device for the exclusive use of)

/ /

Please use this area to 
write any specific notes 
such as IPR preferences, 

space distribution or 
restorations.

Your attention is drawn to the following statement: This is a custom made medical device that has been wholly 
manufactured within the EU and satisfies the design characteristics and properties specified by the prescriber for the above 
named patient. This medical device is intended for the exclusive use by this patient and conforms to the relevant essential 
requirements specified in Annex 1 of the Medical Devices Directive and the United Kingdom Medical Devices Regulations. This 
statement does not apply to medical devices that have been repaired and/or refurbished for an individual patient’s use.

Storing, Handling and Instructions for use: The appliance is supplied in a non-sterile condition, it is recommended that 
before use,this medical device is stored in a clean and safe environment that prevents it from coming into contact with 
materials, equipment, acids, alkalies or bleaches that could cause physical damage to the medical device. The medical device 
should not be subjected to extremes of temperature during storage. Where applicable, you should take care not to damage 
the medical device when removing it from its models. Where applicable, instructions on how to use or clean this medical 
device may be obtained from the prescriber.

This prescription has been placed under S4S & Smilelign terms and conditions of supply and it is assumed that you have 
obtained patient consent for the treatment.

Registered with the competent authority CA011044.

S4S/CAPF/1305

Clear Aligner Prescription 

Ongoing Case
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